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-== ij- A Fifty Thousand Dollar Loss

By Fire In Liverpool, N. S
Cambridge Wins The Big Boat Race en The Thames MAY WO OUI

■mü ■ÜÉWMOKDISThe race was rowed In the quick time 
of 20 minutes, 28 seconds, and Cam
bridge crossed the winning line four and 
a half lengths in the lead.

The Cambridge crew had been the 
favorite during the training, and justi
fied the predictions that it would win, 
by making the race a procession from 
the firing of the starting pistol.

A platform on which 160 spectators 
were standing collapsed during the race 
and all were thrown into the hold of a 
barge. Fourteen were injured, most of 
therm sustaining broken legs.

(Canadian Press)
London, March 38—The Cambridge 

crew today won the annual eight oared 
boast race from Putney to Mortlake 
«against the Oxford University.

Although the Oxford crew had de
veloped wonderfully since the men ar
rived at Putney for the final training for 
the inter-varsity eight oared race on the 
Thames, Cambridge maintained its 
strong favoritism with the waterside 

1 critics up to the start of the four and a 
quarter mile contest.

The starting signal was given at twen

ty minutes after two o’clock, at Putney 
Bridge.

Cambridge had won the toss for posi
tion and chose the Surrey side of the 
river, thus obtaining the slight advan
tage of being sheltered from the light 
wind that was blowing.

The oars of the Oxford crew were the 
first to grip the water, but the nose of 
the dark blue shell had scarcely appear
ed in front of its rival, when the longer 
stroke of the light blues gave them the 
lead, and after this there was no doubt 
as to the result of the race.
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Parliament Session Likely To 
Last Into June

H ; '

i

Put a Check On
Easter Display Business Block Swept in Early 

Hours This Morning By 
fire Which Started 

In Shore Store

SEMI Hi HEMS VET /■ f,

Here is a Movement in Washing- 
ton Against the pine 

Clothes Parade.
Budget Speech, Canadian Northern 

Aid and Redistribution Bill 
Among Them S— Last Three 
Months Have |een Little Ac

complished

PERHAPS ROOSEVELT,
TOO, WILL GET MEDAL

MOTOR CRUISERS ARE 10 RACE 
FROM NEW TORN TO 'FRISCO

FOUR FAMILIES HAVE 
CHURCH FOR THEMSELVES

;

Washington, D. C., March 28—Design
ed to check what is declared to be a 
growing tendency on the part of the 
American people to make the Easter sea
son the occasion of displaying fashion
able clothes, a movement was launched 
here today, to form the “Society for the 
Prevention of Easter Desecration.” The 
members of this society would pledge 
themselves not to wear new articles of 
clothing, beginning with Palm Sunday, 
until after Easter Sunday.

the Cunningham boot and sboa «tore was 
a seething furnace and It was quite ob
vious that the efforts to save it would 
prove unavailing. The firemen directed 
their attention to saving the other build
ings adjoining, but were hampered byt 
the high wind. After the fire in the Cun
ningham store bad died ont the flamee 
attacked the drug premises of A. S. 
Hutchins and soon laid them in ruins. 
G. E. Smaddon’s premises caught and 
the large qtock of furniture proved good 
material. Flames shot high Into the ai» 
and for a time it looked as though half 
the town would be swept.'

C. D. Macintosh’s store was the next 
place which took fire and in five minute* 
the wall fell. Hendry’s Limited, groc
ery store, adjoining tills store, was de
stroyed. The grocery establishment of 
D. C. Mulhall was practically destroyed.

Besides theqe buildings many office 
quarters including those of S- E. Nev
ille, manager of the telephone office, Dr, 
C- D. Trites and Doctor Kirk were badly 
damaged. The individual losses are ex
pected to reach quite a large total.

(Special to Times.)
Liverpool, N. S.. March 28—One of 

the finest business blocks In the town of 
Liverpool was laid in ruins this morning 
as a result of a fire which broke out In 
the shoe establishment of N. K. Cun
ningham. Flames and smoke were seen 
about 8.45 o’clock pouring ont of this 
building. Despite the good work of the 
fire department the fire was not exting
uished until nearly a score of places 
burned, involving a conservative estim
ate loss of $50,000.

But for an unexpected change in the 
wind the loss would have been far great
er as the flames had jumped 
street and had gripped the 
building occupied by Mr. McCIean, a 
commisison merchant. At the time the 
fire was first observed it was quite calm 
but about five minutes after the arrival 
of the apparatus a strong wind sprang 
up from the southeast sweeping flames 
and cinders before it. But for a sudden 
change in the wind the Mersey Hotel 
would have been destroyed:

When the firemen reached the scene

San Francisco, Ifarch 28—A feature 
of the international' regatta at the Pan
ama Pacific Exposition next year will be 
York to San Francisco, for prises 
New York to San Francisco, for prises 
aggregating $10,000. The distance to 
be traversed is approximately 6,000 nau
tical miles. ’ About one month will be 
required for the race.

Boston Doctor Awarded One For 
Exploration in South America

Refuse to Join Other Presbyterians 
In Western Union (Special to Times)

Ottawa, Match 28—The plan of the 
government for a short session appears 
to have been frustrated by the ministry 
itself. It now looks Is though the ses
sion might run a full six months. When 
it was decided to defer the opening until 
after the new year, Premier Borden 
planned to have all the government busi
ness ready to introduce had rush through 
as rapidly as the rules would permit.
But the deferred opening! found the gov
ernment still behind with its business 
and for the last three months there has 
been little of importance accomplished.
The big things are still to be dealt with.

The Transcontinental debate is well 
under way but there are Still to come 
the budget speech, the supplementary 
estimates, the MacKende and Mann aid 
bill, the redistribution bill in its com- 

leted form and the discussion of the 
■ for the enlargement of the session.

The consolidation off the railway laws 
has been introduced ic o the senate and 
will be there shaped br the benefit of 
the commons. In both chambers there

(HU STRUCK HARD BLOW
ESttfVaSr tSZ AT A TIME THAT COURTED
though not in hostile farms on the other 
provision which place* the control of 
lake freight rates anl 
telegraph and telephone 
the railway comasisaia|

These are only a fa* of the questions 
which remain to tie dtocusaed. At the 
opening of the session prorogation at the 
end of April was ejected by many 
members. They are bow hoping that 
the session will yat run too far into

lias

Rio, Janeiro, Brazil, March 28—Col. 
Theodora Roosevelt and his exploration 
party are still proceeding down the Du- 
vieda river on thp way to Manaos, 
Brazil The territory has never before 
been explored and it is not unlikely the 
party will not again be heard from for a 
month.

London, March 28—The Royal Geo
graphical Society has awarded the king’s 
gold medal to Dr. Hamilton Rice of Bos
ton for his work of exploration in South 
America. The exploration was made in 
1911 and was attended by much hard
ship. During.a period of starvation the 
party was reduced to eating monkey 
meat. ,

Toronto, Ont, March 28—In the vil
lage of Frobisher in southern Saskatche
wan the Methodists, Presbyterians Con
gregation alists and Anglicans joined 
forces and built a union church, capable 
of seating 500 and having a gallery, lava
tories, reading rooms, rest rooms for 
farmers and their wives ; kitchens, etc, 
and they pay their pastor $1,500, with a 
comfortable parsonage. Notwithstand
ing these allurances, four Presbyterian 
families decided to stand apart and sep
arate and the Presbyterian church is 
paying $450 a year in keeping a mission 
open for these tow faithful stalwarts of 
the denomination.

YOUNG GREEK ARRESTED
ON MURDER SUSPICION I

FALL OF TORREON I
Salem, Mass, March 28—Arthur Ar- 

geros, a young Greek of this city is un
der arrest on suspicion of murdering 
Miss Elinie D. Erinis, whose body was 
found on the beach near a pavilion build
ing. Argeros had kept company with 
the girl and there are conflicting stories. 
The police are endeavoring to find why 
she wrote a line to her brother the day 
before she was found saying “Dear 
brother, Good-bye forever.”

across the 
roof of a

MAY BE HEARD OF "i

AT ANY MOMENT
.

TO PRESS FOR Situation Unchanged
piei
bill Fighting Has Been Desperate; 

Loss ef Life Great
for the last week. They wanted this 
berth and were willing to move from 
there as soon as it was required for a 
liner. The council expressed approval 
of the application, and on their recom
mendation the harbor master agreed to 
the request.

William Thomson flt Company applied 
for permission to store two cars of bar 
in the city warehouse on the Pettingill 
wharf until the arrival of the next West 
India steamer. The hay was intended 
for the steamer Caraquet, but was 
crowded out. The council decided that 
as the request was in violation of the 
harbor laws, the fire regulations and or- 
ders-in-council, they would be unable 
to accede.

Mayor Frink presided, and there were 
present Commissioners McLellan, Agar 

Wlgmore, the common clerk and

iSlEEiX,
Boston, where she has ea-

IE GRANTED AND 
THE OTHER REFUSED

I

Thought Likely, However, That All is 
Arranged For Withdrawal of Resigna
tions of French and Ewart

ST. CROIX Two Harbor Matters Before Com
mon Council in Special Meeting

Attemots of Fédérais te Get A wav~: F , 1 A special meeting of the common
Frustrated — Villas Supporters council was held at noon today to ad- 
Name Him Hero and Believe just some harbor matters.
li w/;ii C; L, to . ni-.. Frank S. White appeared on behalf ofHe Wdl Fight Way to Doors w Wm Meckey regarding a berth

.of Husarta* nwirc for the Norwegian steamer Bjorgvin
1 _________ now loading deals here.
fr„ - : steamer >* (teen kept at the old C. P.
(Canadian Press) R wharf> Wejt St. John, which is un-

aZ'TT dr^f°’fle”!xlctingh tlL «W <*> r°unt of it8 etxpos"d.situ-
thousand men of General Benavides at*W*» l>nd ,tiic harbor master had re- 
Zagarado’s brigade, reinforced by a col- fused to allow her the use of the Mc- 
umn under General Monctovio Herrera, Leod drharf, although it had been idle 
who led the advance, invested Torreon 
from the east yesterday afternoon. The 
Constitutionalists now are strongly en
trenched in a bull ring at the northern 
end of the city, where they command all 
the business section to the north and ! 
east, and are themselves out of range of 
the federal artillery.

General Villa is pounding away at the 
north in an effort to force an entrance 
to the city, but General Velasco is mak
ing a desperate fight to check him from 
Sierra De La Cruz and Five Hundred 
Foot Hill, which flank the tracks of the 
Mexican Central Railway on the east 
anj west, and from the mountains south' 
of the city.

Couriers - sent in from the front, say 
that General Herra’s men now hold more 
than half of the city, and that the Féd
érais are huddled in the western and 
south-western sections, where they will 
be protected from assault until General 
Velasco’s artillery is silenced. They say 
also that the fédérais made two attempts 
to evacuate the city through Lomo Pass, 
the southwestern exit, but were cut off.
Great Loss of Life

The loss of life has been tremendous.
Hundreds of dead and injured are being 
brought jn hourly and sent by mule 
wagons to El Verjel for transportation 
to the hospital train at Bermejillo.

Between here and El Verjel the féd
érais destroyed the railroad track and 
Villa has been unable to move his base 
farther south. It is officially reported 
that In the fighting on Thursday, which 
resulted in the capitulation of this place 
General Penna Reyna and Anaya of the 
federal army were killed and General 
Eduardo Ocatanza, General Valesco’s 
chief aid, was seriously wounded. No fig
ures of rebel losses are given, but Gen
eral Villa’s aide said that no brigade 
commanders or officers of high rank had 
been lost. The destruction of property 
in the business section of Torreon, fol
lowing General Herrera’s dash through 
the city, has been enormous.

Many of the big buildings along Calle 
Comercio are in flames and apparently 
doomed as there is no one to extinguish 
fires. The fall of the city is expected at 
any moment. Villa evidently means to 
keep fighting, for large quantities of 
amhiunition are being sent forward.

Herrera’s charge into Torreon was the 
■boldest military achievement of the con
stitutional war. It was the result of 
Villa's conviction that the fédérais were 
weakening and that they were short of 
ammunition.

In Thursday’s fighting for this im
portant place the fédérais showed 
age and determination, but towards the 
afternoon their fire slackened and after 
a succession of charges, Villa’s men en
tered the place only .to find that the féd
érais had fallen back on Torreon. Gen
eral Herrera made his way southeast 
along the south bank of the Nazas Riv
er and crossed three miles east of the 
town. He met with no opposition and 
successfully effected a junction with 
General Benauides.

Cuartels taken several days ago and 
abandoned by General Benauides, were 
retaken with little difficulty, and from 
that point the rebels made their way
through the business streets to the bull ■■ _------- . _ „---- , . .c O
ring, which was their objective. There MR. AND MRS. SÜRTON HOLMES.
rebels°ftom Sierea DeYa"Cruz^dfaom The wedding, In New York city, of E. Burton Holmes, a well-known lec-
forts on the hills south of the city, but turer, and Miss Margaret Elise Oliver, f ormerly of Baltimore, was the ctdmin- 
it was ineffective. ation of an ocean romance that began ten years ago, when they met on board

y the Lahn, of the North German Lloyd line, crossing the Atlantic. They be-
Call Villa Hero ' came engaged, but later the engagement was broken. Then there was a recon-

Juarez, Mexico, March' 28—There is dilation. For the last few years Miss Oliver has devoted her time to photogre- 
great rejoicing here ove(- Villa’s victory phy, and last summer had a studio at East Gloucester, Mass. She is a southern 
(Continued on pace ff. fifth column) girL a daughter of the late Cahrles Kemble OKvet

(Canadian Press)
London, March 28—Up to a late hour 

today no way for the British govern
ment to break the deadlock caused by 
the proffered resignations of Field Mar
shal Sir John French and Adjutant-Gen
eral Sir John Ewart from their positions, 
at the head of the British army had 
been found. The government, however, 
was still hopeful that its difficulties hi„ 
would be overcome before it scSin n-ir“^ 
meets the House ef Commons on Mon
<lef- . "2. An officer or soldier Is forbidden.

In the meantime the opposition of the m futur0t to Mk for asaurances as to 
army to employment on the coercion of orderg whjch he may be required to ful- 

„ too* Ulster is vouched for by no less an gi 
9t. Andrews, N. B., March 28—As a authority thali slr Edward Ricrad Rus- It j, the dttty of every officer and

result of an enthusiastic meeting held in j sell, a staunch supporter of the govern- 80ldier to obey all Lawful commands giv-

«. s*„h„ w 17,A '.XtSSSEl ÏSS6
tion from Charlotte County will proceed, says today: “It is a positive fact that ©r to support the civil power in the ordi-

I when he visited the War Office early nary occupation of its duty or for the 
i this week, Field Marshal Lord Roberts protection of the lives and property of 
had in his pocket a list of nearly 900 the inhabitants in case of a disturbance 
officers of the army who were ready" to of the peace.”
send in their papers.” London, March 28—The militant suf-
Resignations Likely Withdrawn LondT® ,t°<V,y 5j*iLned_th.e

right to demonstrate in Hyde Park
basing their claim on the official permis
sion given to sympathizers with the 
people of Ulster to hold meetings on 
April 14. They have therefore an
nounced their purpose to make a dem
onstration simultaneously with that of 
the supporters of the Ulster Orangemen.

ways been ready to do their duty .'This 
passionate outburst brought to an end 
a dramatic political week. The house 
then adjourned,

“The new order to the army is headed

aawfijw*tbw
“1- No officer or holder shall in future 

h^estioœd by bis s„TS" '

Big
for Appro

priation for Oak Point 
-"Wharves

He said theJune.

art of his being re
nt dependent on fit- ' 

■contingencies.

and
the■-'#1 ; harbor master.t to

:
. I

has gone fa 'Boston, 
teyed the order of Notre Dame sisters.4

who returned from Ot- 
i asked about a report

D. F. Pidgeo
thT* he^would be a candidate tor the 
office of mayor said that he had been 
urged,to run but had not decided yet 
whether or not he would do so.

The list of candidates for the office of 
city commissioner who are in favor of 
the open door policy at city hall is grow
ing steadily. John B. Jones announces 
that he is not only in favor at the open 
door now but has been for many years 
and, as a matter of fact, was instru
mental in having this policy adopted for 
the committee meetings of the old com
mon council. Others who have pro
nounced in favor of the open door are 
J. V. Russell, G. Fred Fisher, William 
J. Brown, C. W. dcForest and Frank L. 
Potts.

(Special to Times.)

WELL KNOWN LECTURER AND GIRL HE «
MARRIED, ENDING ROMANCE OF TEN YEARS

li"

to Ottawa on Monday to ask the govern
ment to make an appropriation far the 
construction of terminals at Oak Point, 
St. Croix River, in accordance with the 
recommendations of Engineer Swan.

They will have a conference Arlth Ton. 
Mr. Rogers on Wednesday.

/New York, March 28—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says: — “The 
cabinet crisis continues) and the immedi
ate outcome depends on the decisions of 
Sir John French and Sir John Ewart, 
with regard to their resignations. If 
these officers refuse to withdraw; their 
resignations, and persist in retiring into

THE STEAMERS

GIVE AGAIN 10 MEME FIDAllan Liner Sicilian, from London and 
-Havre, passed Cape Sable this morning Private life, the immediate fall of the 
at eight o’clock, and is-due to dock late government is regarded as inevitable, but 
■this afternoon. ttiey can be induced to retain their

The Bray Head, eighteen days out military posts, the cabinet probably will 
from Port Talbot, and the Manchester carry out the plan of proceeding with 
Mariner, thirteen days out from Man- the home rule and Welsh church bills 
Chester, are both due at St. John. and appeal to the country about June or

R. M. S. P. Liner Caraquet sailed this early in July.
. afternoon at 12.46 for the West Indies ! The importance of the issues dépend
ra Halifax with a general cargo. ! ing on the decisions of Sir John French

The Ramore Head sailed this morning1 and Sir John Ewart explain the remark- 
from a British coaling port for St. John able efforts made within the last forty- 
direct with about 600 tons of maize- She eight hours to induce them to withdraw 
wil load here for Belfast and will close their resignations. It was understood 
the Head Line sailings from ttys port, last night that both officers had been 

The Empress of Ireland passed Sable persuaded to abandon their intention to 
Island this morning at one o’clock and retire, and it was also understood that 
Is due in Halifax this evening. ! Sir John French, dictating his own terms

Donaldson Liner Athenia, from St. i ^ cabinet, had declared he would 
John for Glasgow, was 800 miles south-1 persist in his intention to resign unless 
east ef Cape Race at 10.60 o clock last ^equ^te reparation were renedered to 
eight. him tor. the humiliation inflicted on him

C. P. R- Liner Mount Royal, from ^y y,e government’s repudiation of two 
London and Antwerp, is due. paragraphs of the document to which

After a fairly fast passage of S*'B_ V ; he, in common with Colonel Seely and 
•inore than days, they Don ~ General Ewart, had appended his sigqa-
Line steamer Ietitia arrived a g ture. He stipulated, It appears, that his
fTheSLttlenUnee stramer Leuctra,' Cap-1 ^Putation should be saved by the issue 
tain Butler, arrived at Liverpool from OI 
Mostin Deeps today.

The steamer Manchester Commerce 
arrived at Manchester today.

TEACHER MURDERED
While no reports were bulletined to

day concerning the progress of the com
mittee-workers on the final day of the 
campaign for the new Métropole build
ing, it was said there wag much en
couragement far their efforts. One of 
the donations today was from a man 
who had already given $600. He gave 
$250 more this morning. There was 
also another $250 given, besides a few 
$100 contributions. The campaign will 
be brought to « close this evening with 
a gathering of the workers in Keith’s 
assembly rooms.

URGES CRUISER TO
CARRY THE U. S. MAILS

■Senator Weeks Suggests Them for South 
America Route.

Washington, March 28—The use of 
United States warships for, carrying 
mails, passengers and freight between 
this country and South America is ad
vocated by Senator Weeks in a resolu
tion presented to the senate. By this the 
secretary cf the navy is asked to pre
pare a plan far running such a service 
between New York and New Orleans 
and Valparaiso and intermediate ports.

The cruisers Columbia and . Minne
apolis and the scout cruisers Sflem, 
Chester and Birmingham are suggested 
by Senator Weeks for this purpose. In 
a statement on the floor, Senator Weeks 
said that malls now are sent to South 
America at infrequent Intervals.

BELIEVE CHECKS WERE
EXACTED AS TRIBUTE ;

BANKS refuse money

Eagle Pass, Texas, March 28— Be
lieving the checks had been exacted as 

tribute, banks here yesterday refused 
to honor orders for the payment of $40,- 
000 to General Francisco Murgia of the 
Mexican Constitutionalist army signed 
by Cecilio Paez, a wealthy ranchman of 
Monclova. The checks were dated March 
10, the day Murgia’s command captured 
Monclova and looted the railroad ware
houses.

Young Woman Stabbed to Death—Had 
Left Home to Mail Letter

Little Falls, N. Y., March 28—The 
body of Miss Lydia Beecher, a high 
school teacher ' in Poland, Herkimer 
County, was found in a clump of bushes 
on the outskirts of that village today. 
She had been murdered with a knife.

The young woman left her boarding 
house last night to mail a letter. Miss 
Beecherzwas twenty-one years old. The 
authorities took a man in- custody today 
as a suspect.

,3
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CONDENSED DESPATCHES l

Rev. E. B. Rankin, formerly of Syd
ney, C. B., is pastor of the Presbyterian 
church of White Kirk, Scotland, recently 
burned by suffragettes.

A letter was received at the palace in 
Sofia yesterday warning Queen Eleânore 
not to carry out her purpose of visiting 
the United States

The steamer Barbarossa, Bremen via 
Halifax to New York, was in temporary 
quarantine at the latter port today be
cause of one of her passengers having 
meningitis.

Officers of the Federation of Railroad 
Workers in Altoona, Pa, are urging the 
1,250 employes suspended from all de
partments of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
shops yesterday, to resist against what 
they say is a blow at union labor. They 
say that efficiency and seniority were 
disregarded in making the suspensions, 
while the railway denies this. The sus
pensions are because of retrenchment.

John Bennett, of Bankhead, Alta., 
traveling third class with a ticket for 
Glasgow, Scotland, cut his throat with 
a razor today at Ruby Station, Ont, on 
a C. P. R. train. He may recover. It 
is thought he was temporarily insane.

Floods are rampant in western New 
York, and there are. fears of a repetition

a new definition of duties of officers 
and men in circumstances similar to 
those of the present position, and the 
new army order which Premier Asquith 
announced in the House of Commons 
yesterday was the government’s re
sponse to this demand.
Military M. P. Protests

l
I

WEATHERPheltx
Pherdinano

“A touching and exciting scene occurr
ed just before the house adjourned for 
the week-end. When Andrew Bonar 
Law, leader of the opposition, had con
cluded a criticism of Premier Asquith’s 
new army order, Major Morrison-Bell 
rose and insisted on making a statement 
on behalf of the officers and men of the 

A determined attempt

BULLETINe*C. «a tv#e
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cour-
lssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment ai Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu
pa*, director of 
meterological ser-

wasarmy.
made to shout him down, and a scene 
of wild excitement ensued. Encouraged 
by his Unionist friends and with the 
aid of a powerful voice, he eventually 
compelled the house to listen to him.

“The statement we have just listened 
to,” he said, “is the grossest insult to the 
army that has ever been offered to it.”
He indignantly protested as an old sold
ier that the new order was unnecessary
Army officers and men, he said, had si- of the disasters of a year ago.

a

vice.
Synopsis—A pronounced high area 

now covers Canada from Manitoba east
ward and the pressure is comparatively 
low over the middle and southwestern 
states. «The temperature continues quite 
low in the western provinces, and a 
•now fall has occurred in Manitoba. 
Rain has fallen in Southern Ontario.

Rain
Maritime — North and northwest 

winds, cool and unsettled; local rains 
tonight and Sunday in southwestern 
Nova Scotia.

Washington, D C. — New England 
forecasts : Cloudy tonight and Sunday, 
erobahly rain, moderate east winds.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of James Smith was held 

this afternoon from his late residence, 
82 Pitt street. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill. Rev. G. A. Kuhring conducted 
the services at the house and grave.

At 8.30 this afternoon the funeral of 
Mrs. Helen M. Gray was he’d from her 
late residence, 16 Canon street to Fern- 
hill. Services were conducted by Rev. 
F. S, Porter.

FIVE HUNDRED UURN TD DEATH WHEN BRIGANDS TIKE TOWN
1

Peking, China, March 28—White Wolf and his band of brigands who were 
fighting 2,000 regular troops twenty miles from Sheg Chow feigned flight and the 
troops entered the town. White Wolf and his men surrounded the place dur- 
ing the night and their agents inside set fire to the town at several points. The 
soldiers became panic stricken and the wolves attacked and defeated them, rive 
hundred of the people of the town were burned to deati »
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